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Below  is an example of a letter to send out for step 2, the survey invitation. It is important, though, that the letter be tailored to your experience and knowledge of the target audience in collecting performance measures data from EMS agencies. At a minimum, all items in red should be carefully reviewed and used/modified based on state-specific circumstances and your survey response plan.

*************************************************************************************

 (Use institution stationary, or place identifying institutional or sponsoring logo here) 


March 25, 2010

Official Name of Agency

Mailing Address

City, State, Zip

Dear Mr/Ms______, (use mail merge feature from separate list of names)

I am writing to ask for your help in completing an important survey for the (State) Emergency Medical Services for Children (EMSC) Program.  We are collecting data from EMS agencies such as yours in the areas of medical direction and equipment availability in order to identify gaps that may exist in the delivery of care to all children in (State). 

Your responses are very important as the information collected will help (State) EMSC better serve the needs of the EMS community in regards to children. The data you provide will be kept confidential and will be aggregated with responses from other agencies for analysis purposes. 

We are asking that you complete the survey via the Internet so that the data can be summarized quickly and accurately.  The survey will take approximately 15-20 minutes to complete. To start the survey, simply type the web address listed below into your Internet browser and follow the on screen instructions:

http://www.emscsurveys.org


 If you have any further questions, please contact (Name), the (State) EMSC Program Manager, at (Phone number and/or email). 

We greatly appreciate your time and effort in completing this survey. Your responses will help us further identify gaps in the treatment of children and allow us to serve you better. 

Thank You,


Real Signature


Name


Title


Below is an example of a letter to send out for step 4, the replacement survey. It is important, though, that the letter be tailored to your experience and knowledge of the target audience in collecting performance measures data from EMS agencies. At a minimum, all items in red should be carefully reviewed and used/modified based on state-specific circumstances and your survey response plan. 

*************************************************************************************

 (Use institution stationary, or place identifying institutional or sponsoring logo here) 


March 25, 2010

Official Name of Agency

Mailing Address

City, State, Zip

Dear Mr/Ms______, (use mail merge feature from separate list of names)

In (reference time of initial survey mailing), the (State) EMSC Program sent you a survey in hopes of gathering some important information about pediatric emergency care in the EMS setting. To the best of our knowledge, your response has not been returned. 

We are writing again to let you know of the significance of your response to this survey. It is very important that we obtain data from as many EMS agencies as possible to ensure the results are accurate and to understand situations EMS providers face in caring for children in (State). We therefore ask that you take 15-20 minutes to complete the survey through the Internet. Please type the web address listed below into your Internet browser and follow the on screen instructions:


http://www.emscsurveys.org

Again, your responses are very important as the information collected will help (State) EMSC know how to best serve the needs of the EMS community in regards to children. Please be assured that the data you provide will be kept confidential and will be aggregated with responses from other agencies for analysis purposes. 


We thank you for taking the time to complete this survey. If you have any questions, please contact (Name), the (State) EMSC Program Manager, at (Phone number and/or email). 

Thank You,


Real Signature in blue ink

Name


Title


Below is an example of a letter to send out for step 1, the prenotice contact. It is important, though, that the letter be tailored to your experience and knowledge of the target audience in collecting performance measures data from hospitals. At a minimum, all items in red should be carefully reviewed and used/modified based on state-specific circumstances and your survey response plan. *************************************************************************************

 (Use institution stationary, or place identifying institutional or sponsoring logo here) 

March 25, 2010

Official Name of Agency

Mailing Address

City, State, Zip

Dear Mr/Ms______, (use mail merge feature from separate list of names)

I am writing to ask for your help in an important project being conducted by the (State) Emergency Medical Services for Children (EMSC) Program. In the next few days you will receive a (an email) request with instructions on taking a web-based survey regarding specific aspects of emergency medical care for pediatric patients. Your response to the survey questions will be of critical importance in identifying any existing gaps and improving emergency care for children in (State). 

The information we will get from this survey is extremely valuable; therefore, we are writing to ask for your support in responding. Because of the special effort being made by I-EMSC to understand inter-facility transfers at hospital EDs statewide, we want to be sure that we sent the request to the appropriate person.  The person we want to complete this survey is whoever is in charge of or coordinates the inter-facility transfers for your hospital.  If you are not the appropriate person at your facility to complete this survey, please notify me whom we should send the survey to for completion. You can notify me by telephone at insert your telephone number or by email at insert your email address. 

The success of this project depends directly on the generous help and support of people like you.

We hope you will take 5-10 minutes to complete the survey when it arrives. Thank you again for your time!


Thank You,


Real Signature


Name


Title


Below is an example of a letter to send out for step 5, the final contact. It is important, though, that the letter be tailored to your experience and knowledge of the target audience in collecting performance measures data from EMS Agencies. At a minimum, all items in red should be carefully reviewed and used/modified based on state-specific circumstances and your survey response plan. *************************************************************************************

 (If letter, use institution stationary, or place identifying institutional or sponsoring logo here) 


March 24, 2010

Official Name of Agency

Mailing Address

City, State, Zip

Dear Mr/Ms______, (use mail merge feature from separate list of names)

Final request for survey completion and the importance of their response…


Explain why the special procedure (UPS, FedEx, etc) used for contacting them was used


Social validation (let them other EMS agencies have responded to make it feel “safe” for them to respond)


Describe value of information received from responses so far, but you still need their response for a complete picture


Address any aspects of the survey process that that may have been changed to improve it…


Thank You,


Real Signature in blue ink

Name


Title











NEDARC Workshop “Improving EMSC Performance Measure Survey Response Rates”


Response Rate Plan



Survey Response Rate Plan 

The material in this document was based on the book “Internet, Mail, and Mixed-Mode Surveys: The Tailored Design Method” by Don A. Dillman. Dr. Dillman has graciously allowed NEDARC to base this document on his research and experience in survey deployment.


Introduction

Any successful survey deployment begins with a well thought out plan. The purpose of this plan is to provide you with a road map as well as a very important timeline to ensure that you’ve done all you can to improve responses to your survey. 

Note: you should use a separate planning document for each type of survey you are deploying (i.e., PM 71-73 and PM 76-77). 


This plan assumes that you already have your survey instrument approved, decided if you are sampling or not, and discussed how you may or may not customize the survey. 

This document is created as a template to help you develop a Response Rate Plan for your state to help you reach an 80% response rate or better for your surveys.


Survey response rate 3 MONTH Plan Worksheet 


1. Consult with your NEDARC Technical Assistant Representative to discuss the survey instrument, your respondents, how you’d like to customize the survey, and your initial plans.

2. Who is the target audience for your survey?  Include some of their characteristics and interests. This may help you later as you ponder barriers and challenges.

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

3. How many agencies or hospitals do you plan to survey? 

Total #_____________ □ Agencies or □ Hospitals

4. Do you have an electronic list of all of the agencies or hospitals you indicated in the previous question? (select one)
□ Yes   □ No

If No, where or how do you think you could develop an electronic list for all of the agencies or hospitals you indicated in question #3? Some suggestions might include EMS Bureau Director, EMS Ambulance Association, other EMS associations in your state, and Regional Coordinators for your agencies. For a list of hospitals in your state, you might be able to obtain a list(s) from the Hospital Association, Trauma Coordinators, and from your Children’s Hospitals.

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________


Note: you will need to complete Excel spreadsheets listing all of the EMS agencies and hospitals in your state. Your NEDARC representative can discuss this in more detail if you have questions.

The type of data needed for launching the EMS agency survey consists of:

1) Name of the targeted respondent at the agency—first and last names (if available) 


2) Email address of the targeted respondent at the agency (if available) 


3) Name of agency (only those physically located in your state) 


4) Whether the agency transports patients (Yes/No) 


5) Address 


6) City

7) County 


8) Zip 


9) Licensure level (BLS/ILS/ALS)

10) Air/water/tribal agency (Yes/No)

The type of data needed for launching the hospital survey consists of:

1) Name of the targeted respondent at the hospital—first and last names (if available) 


2) Email address of the targeted respondent at the hospital (if available) 


3) Name of hospital (only those with an ED and physically located in your state) 


4) Address 


5) City 


6) County 


7) Zip 


8) VA/military/psych/tribal hospital (Yes/No)


5. Do you have any regional (for agencies) or trauma (for hospitals) coordinators that can help you contact the target audience? (select one) □ Yes   □ No

If Yes, consider using these coordinators to endorse your survey and to assist with announcing the survey, sending reminders, and doing follow-up.

6. What is your target date to launch the survey? _____________

7. Which survey mode will you use to initially launch your survey?  
□ Web   □ Paper

8. Why did you choose this mode?


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

9. What is the main reason you are appealing for help from the respondents to complete the survey?  You will use this in your correspondence.


__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Personalized Contact with Respondents

10. Based on the survey mode you plan to use, list any barriers you foresee to personalizing your survey correspondence.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

11. Discuss possible ways to overcome the barriers listed above.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

12. Do you have a relationship with any organizations that could endorse/support your survey? The ideal organization is one that already has a personal relationship with your respondents. List the possible organizations here: 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________


13. List five possible ways that you plan to personalize your survey:

· __________________


· __________________


· __________________


· __________________


· __________________


5-Contact System


I. Prenotice


14. Deciding your contact mode…. What type of prenotice contact will you send?


□ Email   □ Mailed Letter

15. List any barriers you foresee to sending a survey prenotice to your respondents. 

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

16. Discuss possible ways to overcome the barriers listed above.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

17. Create your prenotice letter/email according to the guidelines taught at this workshop or based on the template provided by NEDARC. Keep a copy of your prenotice letter/email with this plan.

18. What token of appreciation are you going to mention in the prenotice letter/email?  If you did not include a token of appreciation, please explain why you did not.


____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

19. What date do you anticipate sending the prenotice contact? _____________

II. Survey Invitation

20. What type of survey invitation will you send?


□ Email   □ Mailed Letter


21. Create your survey invitation according to the guidelines taught at this workshop or based on the template provided by NEDARC. If you mentioned a token of appreciation in your prenotice contact, do not forget to include the token with the survey invitation. Keep a copy of your survey invitation letter/email with this plan.

22. What date will you send the survey invitation (should be sent approximately 3-4 days after the prenotice contact)? _____________

III. Thank You & Reminder Postcard

23. What type of thank you & reminder postcard contact will you send?


□ Email   □ Mailed postcard

24. Did you list any organizations in question 12 (above) that may already have a personal relationship with your respondents? Consider having that organization send the Thank You & Reminder Postcard. Think of how the language should be constructed for this type of follow-up.


For example: 
Dear Mr. H – 
I am following up with you regarding the survey invitation you received from Ms. Y, EMSC Program Manager. I encourage you to complete this survey as I believe….


25. Create your Thank You & Reminder Postcard according to the guidelines taught at this workshop or based on the template provided by NEDARC. Keep a copy of the reminder postcard/email with this plan.

26. What date will you send the Thank You & Reminder Postcard (should be sent approximately 3-4 days to a week after the survey invitation)? _____________

IV. Replacement Survey

27. Which survey mode will you use for the replacement survey? (consider switching the survey mode you indicated in question 7 for added stimuli)
□ Web    □ Paper

28. What type of replacement survey contact will you send?


□ Email   □ Mailed Letter

29. Create your replacement survey contact according to the guidelines taught at this workshop or based on the template provided by NEDARC. Keep a copy of the replacement survey letter/email with this plan.

30. What date will you send the replacement survey (should be sent approximately 2 to 4 weeks after the postcard)? _____________

V. Final Contact


31. What method do you plan to use for the final contact (e.g., certified letter, telephone call, FedEx/UPS) _____________

32. Create a list of the non-respondents (cannot be done until after survey has been launched). 


33. Make an effort to contact each non-respondent personally (preferably by telephone). Use a script or something similar according to the guidelines taught at this workshop or based on the template provided by NEDARC.

For example: 
Hello! I’m calling because of a special effort being made by the Emergency Medical Services for Children Program to better understand the needs of children in the pre-hospital environment. Recently, we sent you a survey to complete. I wanted to follow-up and make sure that you received our survey invitation; it was sent to a Mr. H. [Pause]. Your response is important to us. Will you be able to complete the survey on the telephone today with me?



34. What date(s) do you plan to personally contact the non-respondents (should be done approximately 2 to 4 weeks after the replacement survey)? _____________

Other Important Considerations


35. Study the initial completed responses as they are received.  Are there any answers that seem strange?  Is there anything that concerns you?  If an issue is caught early, you may be able to adjust your plan and prevent future lost time and costs.

Token of Appreciation 


36. List any barriers you foresee to including a token of appreciation for the target audience you indicated in question 3.

_________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

37. Discuss possible ways to overcome the barriers listed above.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

38. List three possible tokens of appreciation that you believe you may actually have an opportunity to implement.

· __________________


· __________________

· __________________

Timeline of Tasks


		Task

		Approximate Date



		Complete list of EMS agencies/hospitals sent to NEDARC 

		



		EMS agency/hospital sample developed by NEDARC (if applicable; allow 1-2 weeks time)

		



		Response rate plan document completed

		



		Test and finalize surveys in preparation for deployment

		



		Secure a token of appreciation (if applicable)

		



		



		Prenotice letter/email sent

		



		Survey invitation letter/email sent 
(approximately 2-5 days after the prenotice letter)

		



		Thank you & Reminder postcard/email sent (approximately one week after the survey invitation)

		



		Replacement survey letter/email sent (approximately 2 to 4 weeks after the postcard)

		



		Final contact starts
(approximately 2 to 4 weeks after the replacement survey)

		



		



		Assessment of response rate (with Program Manager, NEDARC, and Tina)

		



		Final export of data 

		



		Data cleaning and follow up

		



		Data analysis (NEDARC workshop)

		



		EHB reporting

		





Budget Considerations:


In order to successfully complete any project, you will need to carefully think of the associated expenses.  For Performance Measures (PM) surveying using the 5-Contact System, please refer to the Excel spreadsheet titled: Performance Measure Survey Budget template.xls. It provides a template for you to enter information in expense categories such as paper, envelopes, postage, and tokens of appreciation. Formulas that are built into the spreadsheet will then use this state-specific information to generate approximate costs for collecting PM data. 


Budget Notes / Items to Remember:


______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Pre-Survey





5 Contact System


(3 Month Frame)





Post-Survey 









Pre-data collection steps

				2010-2011 Performance Measure Data Collection and Analysis Timeline Template

				Peformance Measure data collection prep steps				April, 2010								May, 2010								June, 2010								July, 2010								August, 2010								September, 2010								October, 2010								November, 2010								December, 2010								January, 2011								February, 2011

								week 1		week 2		week 3		week 4		week 1		week 2		week 3		week 4		week 1		week 2		week 3		week 4		week 1		week 2		week 3		week 4		week 1		week 2		week 3		week 4		week 1		week 2		week 3		week 4		week 1		week 2		week 3		week 4		week 1		week 2		week 3		week 4		week 1		week 2		week 3		week 4		week 1		week 2		week 3		week 4		week 1		week 2		week 3		week 4

				1. Consult w/ your NEDARC TA rep

				2. Manager to complete Response Rate Plan with NEDARC TA rep for each survey				Note: This part of the process is an ongoing dialogue between the Manager and their NEDARC TA rep

				3. Manager to complete Excel spreadsheets of all EMS Agencies & Hospitals in State (NEDARC will send the spreadsheet that needs to be completed)				Note: This part of the process can take 1-5 months depending on State infrastructure. 
It will start after contact with NEDARC TA rep.

				4. NEDARC will calculate random sample (if applicable)

				5. Manager to review editable PDF version of the surveys-- Manager can customize editable areas of document

				6. Manager sends back customized PDF version of surveys to NEDARC TA rep

				7. NEDARC will make any customized changes to online surveys (if applicable)

				8. Manager to test online version of surveys to ensure all changes have been made and no issues

				9. Manager approves online version of surveys

				Peformance Measure data collection launching steps

				10. NEDARC TA rep makes online survey active (if applicable)

				11. Manager sends out pre-notice to EMS Agencies & hospitals (see response rate plan)

				12. Data collection starts and ends in 3 months																																				Data collection closes!

				13. Manager sends out survey invitation (see response rate plan)														Note: sent 2-5 business days after the prenotice

				14. Manager sends out Thank You Postcard/ follow-up reminder (see response rate plan)																Note: approximately 3-4 days to a week after the survey invitation

				15. Manager sends out Replacement questionnaire (see response rate plan)																				Note: sent 2-5 weeks after the initial survey invitation

				16. Manager sends out Final Contact (see response rate plan)																										Note: sent 2-4 weeks after the resplacement survey

				17. Manager reviews the incoming survey data (daily or weekly)

				18. NEDARC TA rep closes online survey as per Program requirements-- no more responses can come in after this point.

				19. NEDARC exports online survey data to send to Manager (if applicable)

				Peformance Measure data analysis steps

				20. NEDARC to host data analyis workshop for performance measures






Below is an example of a letter to send out for step 5, the final contact. It is important, though, that the letter be tailored to your experience and knowledge of the target audience in collecting performance measures data from hospitals. At a minimum, all items in red should be carefully reviewed and used/modified based on state-specific circumstances and your survey response plan. *************************************************************************************

 (If letter, use institution stationary, or place identifying institutional or sponsoring logo here) 


March 25, 2010

Official Name of Hospital

Mailing Address

City, State, Zip

Dear Mr/Ms______, (use mail merge feature from separate list of names)

Final request for survey completion and the importance of their response…


Explain why the special procedure (UPS, FedEx, etc) used for contacting them was used


Social validation (let them other hospitals have responded to make it feel “safe” for them to respond)


Describe value of information received from responses so far, but you still need their response for a complete picture


Address any aspects of the survey process that that may have been changed to improve it…


Thank You,


Real Signature in blue ink

Name


Title











EMS Template

		Survey Budget for PM 71-73

		Cells that will/may need to be completed are in gray shading

																						# of Non-						# of Non-

		Total # of EMS Agencies to Survey:																				responding agencies:						responding agencies:

				1. Prenotice						2. Survey Invitation						3. Postcard						4. Replacement Survey						5. Final Contact

				# of items		Total				# of items		Total				# of items		Total				# of items		Total				# of items		Total		Total #

		Item		per agency		# of Items				per agency		# of Items				per agency		# of Items				per agency		# of Items				per agency		# of Items		of Items		Item  cost		Total Item Cost		Notes

		Standard Paper (for b/w printing)				0						0						0						0						0		0		$   0.01		$   - 0

		Paper (for color printing)				0						0						0						0						0		0		$   0.17		$   - 0

		Envelope (9.5 X 4.125)				0						0						0						0						0		0		$   0.03		$   - 0

		Manila envelope (9 X 12)				0						0						0						0						0		0		$   0.12		$   - 0

		Card Stock (Internal postcard)				0						0						0						0						0		0		$   0.02		$   - 0

		Post card (Outsourced)																																		$   - 0

		Standard postage				0						0						0						0						0		0		$   0.44		$   - 0

		Post card postage				0						0						0						0						0		0		$   0.28		$   - 0

		Other postage				0						0						0						0						0		0		$   0.61		$   - 0

		Other postage				0						0						0						0						0		0				$   - 0

		Address labels				0						0						0						0						0		0		$   0.01		$   - 0

		Black Ink Cartridge				0						0						0						0						0		0		$   0.02		$   - 0

		Color Cartridge				0						0						0						0						0		0		$   0.03		$   - 0

		Token of Appreciation				0						0						0						0						0		0				$   - 0

		Other (_____________)				0						0						0						0						0		0				$   - 0

		Other (_____________)				0						0						0						0						0		0				$   - 0

		Other (_____________)				0						0						0						0						0		0				$   - 0

		Total Costs																																		$   - 0

		Approximate Costs at Your Institution

		Item		Unit Cost

		Standard sheet of paper		$   0.01

		Paper with color Logo		$   0.17

		Standard size envelope		$   0.03

		9X12 envelope		$   0.12

		Cardstock		$   0.02

		Postage to mail survey invitation		$   0.61

		Postage to mail 9X12 envelope		$   1.22

		Postage for Postcard		$   0.28

		Black ink cartridge (per sheet)		$   0.02

		Color ink cartridge (per sheet)		$   0.03

		Address labels (per label)		$   0.01



Michael Ely:
Includes survey request, survey instrument (double sided), and return envelope (=1.8 oz.)

Michael Ely:
Includes survey request, survey instument (double sided), and return envelope (=2.8 oz)

Michael Ely:
Steps 1-3 only.
Steps 4 -5 will be only the non-respondents.

Michael Ely:
Up to 1 oz.



Hospital Template

		Survey Budget for PM 76-77

		Cells that will/may need to be completed are in gray shading

																						# of Non-						# of Non-

		Total # of Hospitals to Survey:																				responding hospitals:						responding hospitals:

				1. Prenotice						2. Survey Invitation						3. Postcard						4. Replacement Survey						5. Final Contact

				# of items		Total				# of items		Total				# of items		Total				# of items		Total				# of items		Total		Total #

		Item		per hospital		# of Items				per hospital		# of Items				per hospital		# of Items				per hospital		# of Items				per hospital		# of Items		of Items		Item  cost		Total Item Cost		Notes

		Standard Paper (for b/w printing)				0						0						0						0						0		0		$   0.01		$   - 0

		Paper (for color printing)				0						0						0						0						0		0		$   0.17		$   - 0

		Envelope (9.5 X 4.125)				0						0						0						0						0		0		$   0.03		$   - 0

		Manila envelope (9 X 12)				0						0						0						0						0		0		$   0.12		$   - 0

		Card Stock (Internal postcard)				0						0						0						0						0		0		$   0.02		$   - 0

		Post card (Outsourced)																																		$   - 0

		Standard postage				0						0						0						0						0		0		$   0.44		$   - 0

		Post card postage				0						0						0						0						0		0		$   0.28		$   - 0

		Other postage				0						0						0						0						0		0		$   0.61		$   - 0

		Other postage				0						0						0						0						0		0				$   - 0

		Address labels				0						0						0						0						0		0		$   0.01		$   - 0

		Black Ink Cartridge				0						0						0						0						0		0		$   0.02		$   - 0

		Color Cartridge				0						0						0						0						0		0		$   0.03		$   - 0

		Token of Appreciation				0						0						0						0						0		0				$   - 0

		Other (_____________)				0						0						0						0						0		0				$   - 0

		Other (_____________)				0						0						0						0						0		0				$   - 0

		Other (_____________)				0						0						0						0						0		0				$   - 0

		Total Costs																																		$   - 0

		Approximate Costs at Your Institution

		Item		Unit Cost

		Standard sheet of paper		$   0.01

		Paper with color Logo		$   0.17

		Standard size envelope		$   0.03

		9X12 envelope		$   0.12

		Cardstock		$   0.02

		Postage to mail survey invitation		$   0.61

		Postage to mail 9X12 envelope		$   1.22

		Postage for Postcard		$   0.28

		Black ink cartridge (per sheet)		$   0.02

		Color ink cartridge (per sheet)		$   0.03

		Address labels (per label)		$   0.01



Michael Ely:
Steps 1-3 only.
Steps 4 -5 will be only the non-respondents.

Michael Ely:
Up to 1 oz.

Michael Ely:
Includes survey request, survey instrument (double sided), and return envelope (=1.8 oz.)

Michael Ely:
Includes survey request, survey instument (double sided), and return envelope (=2.8 oz)



Example

		Completed Survey Budget for PM 71-73

		# of EMS Agencies to Survey:		250																		# of Agencies:		125				# of Agencies:		75

				1. Prenotice						2. Survey Invitation						3. Postcard						4. Replacement Survey						5. Final Contact

				# of items		Total				# of items		Total				# of items		Total				# of items		Total				# of items		Total		Total #

		Item		per agency		# of Items				per agency		# of Items				per agency		# of Items				per agency		# of Items				per agency		# of Items		of Items		Item  cost		Total Item Cost		Notes

		Standard Paper (for b/w printing)				0				7		1750						0				7		875				7		525		3150		$   0.01		$   21.61

		Paper (for color printing)		1		250				1		250						0				1		125				1		75		700		$   0.17		$   119.00

		Envelope (9.5 X 4.125)		1		250				2		500						0				2		250				1		75		1075		$   0.03		$   33.20

		Manila envelope (9 X 12)				0						0						0						0						0		0		$   0.12		$   - 0

		Card Stock (Internal postcard)				0						0				0.5		125						0						0		125		$   0.02		$   2.69

		Post card (Outsourced)																																		$   - 0

		Standard postage		1		250						0						0						0						0		250		$   0.44		$   110.00

		Post card postage				0						0				1		250						0						0		250		$   0.28		$   70.00

		Other postage				0				2		500						0				2		250				1		75		825		$   0.61		$   503.25

		Other postage				0						0						0						0						0		0				$   - 0

		Address labels		1		250				2		500						0				2		250				1		75		1075		$   0.01		$   8.06

		Black Ink Cartridge				0				13		3250						0				13		1625				13		975		5850		$   0.02		$   89.88

		Color Cartridge		1		250				1		250				1		250				1		125				1		75		950		$   0.03		$   26.13

		Token of Appreciation				0						0						0						0						0		0				$   - 0

		Other (_____________)				0						0						0						0				1		75		75		$   5.00		$   375.00

		Other (_____________)				0						0						0						0						0		0				$   - 0

		Other (_____________)				0						0						0						0						0		0				$   - 0

		Total Costs																																		$   1,358.80

		Approximate Costs at Your Institution

		Item		Unit Cost

		Standard sheet of paper		$   0.01

		Paper with color Logo		$   0.17

		Standard size envelope		$   0.03

		9X12 envelope		$   0.12

		Cardstock		$   0.02

		Postage to mail survey invitation		$   0.61

		Postage to mail 9X12 envelope		$   1.22

		Postage for Postcard		$   0.28

		Black ink cartridge (per sheet)		$   0.02

		Color ink cartridge (per sheet)		$   0.03

		Address labels (per label)		$   0.01



Michael Ely:
Steps 1-3 only.
Steps 4 -5 will be only the non-respondents.

Michael Ely:
Up to 1 oz.

Michael Ely:
Includes survey request, survey instrument (double sided), and return envelope (=1.8 oz.)

Michael Ely:
Includes survey request, survey instument (double sided), and return envelope (=2.8 oz)

Michael Ely:
Approximate cost of a FedEx delivery.




Below is an example of a letter to send out for step 1, the prenotice contact. It is important, though, that the letter be tailored to your experience and knowledge of the target audience in collecting performance measures data from EMS Agencies. At a minimum, all items in red should be carefully reviewed and used/modified based on state-specific circumstances and your survey response plan. *************************************************************************************

 (Use institution stationary, or place identifying institutional or sponsoring logo here) 

March 24, 2010

Official Name of Agency

Mailing Address

City, State, Zip

Dear Mr/Ms______, (use mail merge feature from separate list of names)

I am writing to ask for your help in an important project being conducted by the (State) Emergency Medical Services for Children (EMSC) Program. In the next few days you will receive a (an email) request with instructions on taking a web-based survey regarding specific aspects of emergency medical care for pediatric patients. Your response to the survey questions will be of critical importance in identifying any existing gaps and improving emergency care for children in (State). 

We have your current email address as mail merge email address. If this address is not correct or you are not the appropriate person at your agency to complete this survey, please notify me whom we should send the survey to for completion. You can notify me by telephone at insert your telephone number or by email at insert you email address.


Because the information we will get from this survey is extremely valuable, we are writing this to ask for your support in responding. The success of this project depends directly on the generous help and support of people like you.

We hope you will take 15-20 minutes to complete the survey when it arrives. Thank you again for your time!


Thank You,


Real Signature


Name


Title


Below is an example of a letter to send out for step 3, the thank you & reminder postcard. It is important, though, that the letter be tailored to your experience and knowledge of the target audience in collecting performance measures data from hospitals. At a minimum, all items in red should be carefully reviewed and used/modified based on state-specific circumstances and your survey response plan. *************************************************************************************

March 25, 2010

Dear Hospital Administrator

Last week a survey was mailed to you from the (State) EMSC Program regarding inter-facility transfer guidelines and agreements in caring for ill or injured children. 

 If you have already completed and returned the survey, please accept our sincere thanks for your time and effort. If not, please take 5-10 minutes to complete the survey as soon as you can. Your timely response is very important as the information collected will help the (State) EMSC Program better serve the needs of the EMS community in regards to children. 

To access the survey, simply type the web address below into your Internet browser and follow the on screen instructions:


http://www.emscsurveys.org

If you have any questions, please contact (Name), the (State) EMSC Program Manager, at (phone number and/or email). 

Sincerely,

Real Signature


Name


Title


Below is an example of a letter to send out for step 3, the thank you & reminder postcard. It is important, though, that the letter be tailored to your experience and knowledge of the target audience in collecting performance measures data from EMS Agencies. At a minimum, all items in red should be carefully reviewed and used/modified based on state-specific circumstances and your survey response plan. *************************************************************************************

March 25, 2010

Dear EMS Agency Administrator

Last week a survey was mailed to you from the (State) EMSC Program regarding the availability of medical direction and equipment in caring for ill or injured children. 

 If you have already completed and returned the survey, please accept our sincere thanks for your time and effort. If not, please take 15-20 minutes to complete the survey as soon as you can. Your timely response is very important as the information collected will help the (State) EMSC Program better serve the needs of the EMS community in regards to children. 

To access the survey, simply type the web address below into your Internet browser and follow the on screen instructions:


http://www.emscsurveys.org

If you have any questions, please contact (Name), the (State) EMSC Program Manager, at (phone number and/or email). 

Sincerely,

Real Signature


Name


Title








Improving EMSC Performance Measure Survey Improving EMSC Performance Measure Survey 
Response Rates Workshop Agenda
Portland, OR; April 20-21, 2010
Day 1
• Target Audience  


Day 2
• Timeline & Budget


• Choosing the Survey Mode
• Personalization
• The 5-Contact System 


• Data Quality Assurance


The 5 Contact System 
1. Prenotice
2. Survey Invitation
3. Thank You & Reminder 3. Thank You & Reminder 


Postcard
4. Replacement Survey
5. Final 







Target AudienceTarget Audience


Kent Page







iTarget Audience
Th    t t  t lk t   h  • The group you want to talk to or hear 
from


• For performance measure surveys:
– EMS agency representatives
– Hospital staff


• By tailoring communications to your By tailoring communications to your 
target audience, you can appeal to 
values shared by that groupvalues shared by that group







iEMS Agencies
• Who at the agency do we want actually • Who at the agency do we want actually 


completing the survey?
– “A representative of the EMS agency that has A representative of the EMS agency that has 


oversight of the day-to-day operations and/or 
management of the individual EMS agency.”


i i f• What are some characteristics of these 
people?


What are their interests?– What are their interests?
– Values?
– How do you think they will feel when they get the How do you think they will feel when they get the 


survey?







iHospitals
• Who at the hospital do we want actually • Who at the hospital do we want actually 


completing the survey?
– “Appropriate staff to be surveyed may vary by Appropriate staff to be surveyed may vary by 


hospital and/or State/Territory.”
• What are some characteristics of these 


people?
– What are their interests?
– Values?
– How do you think they will feel when they get the 


survey?survey?







Choosing the Survey 
Mode
Lenora Olson







i ?Which Survey Mode?
I  th  d l’ d   h d th  • In the good ol’ days we had three 
ways to conduct a survey
– In person
– Over the telephone
– Paper 







i ?Which Survey Mode?
T d   l  h  • Today we also have 
– Web surveys
– E-mail surveys
– Hybrid surveys (e.g., e-mail notification 


with a link to a web survey)







iThe Fact is….
“Th  lit  f t d  i  th t t i  “The reality of today is that certain 
survey modes are better for some 


l ti   t i  d  populations, survey topics, and survey 
sponsors than are others…”


Don Dillman







i ?Which Survey Mode to Use?
It d d !!• It depends!!


• Three main concerns
– Who might be excluded from the survey 


(know your audience)
– What response rate you may get
– How complete are the individual 


responses?







?Who Excluded?
L k f t l h  b   il • Lack of telephone, web, or email 
access


• Email errors such as embedded surveys
• Web clutter or access-how do you y


display the link-
• Telephone-privacy guards  caller ID  Telephone privacy guards, caller ID, 


and cell phones
• Incorrect addresses• Incorrect addresses







i iResponse Rate Variation
Ti li h  d i i t d• Timeliness-when administered


• Reach-survey may not reach intended 
individual


• Impact-what will you do with the p y
results-let the potential respondent 
know


• Convenience-overly long surveys will 
often be refusedoften be refused







i iIndividual Response Can Vary
T  f ti  (  d d  • Type of questions (open ended vs. 
close)


• Multiple choice 
• Can force respondent to answer either p


in a web based survey







Reaching EMS Providers: Is One Survey 
Mode Better than Another?


Patricia Schmuhl, BA
Heather Van Duker  MSHeather Van Duker, MS


Kristin Lauria Gurley, MS, MPH
A i  W b t  MSt t Angie Webster, MStat 
Lenora M. Olson, PhD 


In press, Prehospital Emergency Care







j i iMajor Findings
• Paper only option-highest response 


rate
• Rural respondents responded at a p p


higher rate than urban
• Web respondents were more likely to Web respondents were more likely to 


respond to all open ended questions 
and in a more complete wayand in a more complete way


• Approximately 25%  of paper 
respondents skipped multiple choice respondents skipped multiple choice 
questions







So, What Does This All 
Mean?


It Depends!!







fA Few Rules of Thumb
U d t d  t t di  • Understand your target audience 


• Respect your participants time-keep survey 
shortshort


• Survey in same medium and as close as 
possible to the first interactionpossible to the first interaction


• Tell participants why you are surveying and 
what the data will be used for convince what the data will be used for –convince 
them that answering the survey makes a 
difference







RememberRemember
Understanding your target 
audience and carefully 
choosing a survey mode will 
help you to reach an 80% 
response rate







Response Rate PlanResponse Rate Plan


Questions 1-9 







Summary
Wh t i  th  k  id   l d • What is the key idea you learned 
about survey mode related to target 


di ?audience?
• What survey mode are you planning to 


use?
• How will this increase your response y p


rate?







Personalization Personalization 


Craig Hemingway
& Kent Page& Kent Page







Outline


• Social Exchange
• Personalizatione so a a o
• Tokens of Appreciation
• Recruiting Endorsements• Recruiting Endorsements







Economic & Social Exchange
E i  E h• Economic Exchange
– Using money as the primary motivation for 


ki   seeking a response
• Social Exchange


– Focused on appealing to many different 
types of respondents in multiple ways 


• Increase Response Rates







iSocial Exchange
I  i d d• Increase perceived rewards


• Reduce perceived costs
• Establish trust







Ways to Increase Perceived Rewards


S d i f ti  b t th   d h  • Send information about the survey and how 
the results of the survey will be used to 
benefit thembenefit them


• Ask for help or advice
• Show positive regard and respect• Show positive regard and respect
• Say thank you


S t l  f EMS d h it l • Support values of EMS and hospital 
personnel


• Give tangible rewards• Give tangible rewards







Ways to Decrease Perceived Costs


M k  it i t t  d• Make it convenient to respond
• Avoid language that could make the 


EMS or hospital personnel feel inferior 
or less important







iWays to Establish Trust
R it d t• Recruit endorsements


• Token of appreciation in advance
• Make each contact appear important
• Ensure confidentialityEnsure confidentiality
• Personalize







i iPersonalization
B t d  Eff t• Bystander Effect
– The presence of bystanders decreases the 


lik lih d f    t i  likelihood of any one person stepping 
forward to help someone in need.
“Y   ll 911!”– “You, go call 911!”


• NEDARC Workshop Dinner Group 
ffEffect


– “Where do you wanna go?”
– “I dunno, where do you wanna go?”







i iPersonalization
Th  l f li ti  i  t  d  • The goal of personalization is to draw 
the respondent out of the group, 
th b  i i   tthereby increasing response rates


• If contacts are not personalized, 
respondents may ignore them, thinking 
others in the group will respond


• Can be used to gain trust and 
establish authenticity of the surveyy y







i i i ?What is Personalization?
H l i  th  d t f l th t th  • Helping the respondent feel that they 
are receiving personal attention


• What one would do in a letter sent to 
a business acquaintance who is not 
well known
– Look and feel of being from a real person
– Maintains professional distance







Examples
R l l tt h d• Real letterhead


• High-quality paper
• Real names
• Blue ink signaturesBlue ink signatures
• “To the best of our knowledge you 


have not yet responded ”have not yet responded.







ffEffect 
E i t  h  h  th t • Experiments have shown that 
personalization consistently increased 


 t  3% 12%response rates 3% - 12%







i i i iPersonalization in Emails
“D  [N ]”  “D  C ll ”• “Dear [Name]” vs. “Dear Colleague”


• Send individual, not bulk, messages
– Bystander effect
– Ethical considerations
– SPAM







Happy Birthday Mikeppy y
Bring it in the a.m.







Nuts Allergy
Happy Birthday Peter







Over Personalization


• You may not want to over personalize
– “Craig Lee Hemingway, how is your son g g y y


Aidan? We see that your dog LuAnn is 
doing well, we noticed that you are 


it hi  t  ld li ht b lb  i  th  switching out your old light bulbs in the 
house with energy efficient light bulbs. We 
would love to get your input on our XYZ would love to get your input on our XYZ 
product…” 







f i iTokens of Appreciation
C  i   t• Can improve response rates


• Increases perceived benefits
• Brings attention to the invitation to 


take the surveyy







i iPrepaid vs. Promised
S ll fi i l t k  i l d d ith • Small financial tokens included with 
the original survey invitation have 
b  h  t  b   ff ti  th  been shown to be more effective than 
large payments promised to 


d t  ft  th  l t  th  respondents after they complete the 
survey


• Helps establish trust and encourages 
respondent to reciprocate







ffEffect
U i   id t k  f i ti  • Using a prepaid token of appreciation 
has been shown to increase response 


t  b  10% 20%  rates by 10% - 20% or more
• Also reduces nonresponse bias by 


increasing  response rates of 
subgroups







Examples
P id t k   ll  b t  $1 • Prepaid tokens are usually between $1 
and $5


• Cash tokens are most effective
• Nonmonetary tokens can be used y


such as ballpoint pens, gift cards, 
postage stampsp g p


• Consider your target audience 
carefullycarefully







i iRecruiting Endorsements
M  i ti  l d  h   • Many organizations already have a 
personal relationship with EMS 


i   h it lagencies or hospitals
• May be useful to have contacts come 


from another organization







Response Rate PlanResponse Rate Plan
Questions 10-13, & 36-38Questions 10 13, & 36 38







Summary
U  i l h  t  l t  EMS • Use social exchange to appeal to EMS 
agencies and hospitals in many different 
waysways


• Personalize mail and email contacts to draw 
the individual out of the groupthe individual out of the group


• Send tokens of appreciation to build trust 
and encourage responsesand encourage responses


• Recruit endorsements to establish trust and 
the importance of the surveyp y







Multiple Contacts: 
5-Contact System
Lenora Olson







5-Contact System
• Strategic plan for increasing response Strategic plan for increasing response 


rates within a defined period by using 
multiple and varied stimuli  including multiple and varied stimuli  including 
postal letters, email reminders, and 
possibly telephone callspossibly telephone calls


Using all 5 contacts usually leads to a • Using all 5 contacts usually leads to a 
high response rate-the EMSC Program 
requires an 80% response raterequires an 80% response rate







5-Contact System
1 P ti1. Prenotice
2. Survey Invitation
3. Thank You & Reminder Postcard
4 Replacement Survey4. Replacement Survey
5. Final Contact







The goal of the 5-Contact g
System is to motivate your 
EMS d H it l EMS and Hospital 
personnel to complete the personnel to complete the 
performance measure p
surveys!







5-Contact System
1. Prenotice


Lenora Olson







Goal of prenotice is to p
convey the idea that 


thi  i t t i  b t something important is about 
to be sent to the person to to be sent to the person to 
whom the letter is addressed











i i ?What is a Prenotice Contact?
It is a letter sent to each 
member of the identified EMS member of the identified EMS 
Agencies or Hospitals 
announcing that a survey will be announcing that a survey will be 
arriving (via mail or email) in a 
few days







iPrenotice Purpose
  t  b• Improve response rate by:


– Providing a timely notification & Providing a timely notification & 
introduction


– Ensuring person’s response is appreciated


– Stating importance of survey or study







No matter which survey 
mode you choose…







i iPrenotice is Usually
• A letterA letter
• Brief in length ( 1 page)


S t 2 5 b i  d  i  t   • Sent 2-5 business days prior to survey 
invitation


• Personalized
• Positively worded– nonthreatening
• Engendering of enthusiasm
• Sent via first class mailSent via first class mail
• Friendly and professional







iPrenotice : The Data
• 3% -6% increase in overall response 3% 6% increase in overall response 


rate
– 400 EMS agencies  12-24 more 


completed surveys


• savings because less time following 
up and less reminders to be sent 
throughout the data collection 
process







Prenotice Contact ComponentsPrenotice Contact Components
Mailed Contact: Web or Paper 
Survey Mode


Emailed Contact: Web 
Survey ModeSurvey Mode


• Letterhead
• Date


Survey Mode
• Salutation– less formal
• Appeal for help


• Inside Address
• Salutation
• Appeal for help


• What will happen
• What it is about
• ImportanceAppeal for help


• What will happen
• What it is about


Importance


Importance
• Gratitude
• Benefit to respondent


• Importance
• Gratitude
• Benefit to respondent


• R��� ���������







PrenoticePrenotice
Example:


Mailed 
Prenotice
for Paper 
Survey


Reprinted with permission from Dillman et. al. Internet, Mail, & Mixed-Mode Surveys. The Tailored Design Method,
“Chapter 7: Implementation Procedures”, pp 234-299, John Wiley & Sons, Inc., 2009.







i iSome Considerations
• Web Survey ModeWeb Survey Mode


– Use mailed not emailed prenotice
Include respondent email address and ask to Include respondent email address and ask to 


confirm it
Notify respondent of coming email with link


– If you are going to use emailed prenotice
Should be sent in the morningShould be sent in the morning


Avoid being tagged as SPAM


“survey” in email subject line SPAM


HTML format emails SPAM







i iSome Considerations
P   W b S  M d• Paper & Web Survey Modes:
– Useful to have prenotices come from a 


l t d i ti   d d b  related organization or endorsed by one


– regional coordinators are one example







Hospital Prenotice
• Possible endorsement organizations:• Possible endorsement organizations:


Hospital Association
Family Physician AssociationFamily Physician Association
EMSC Family Representative


• Consider including tokens of 
appreciation target audience outside 


fof EMS
Broselow Tape
 di i  lPediatric Helmet
Sharing the data







Hospital Prenotice
“W  t t  b   th t  t th  “We want to be sure that we sent the 
request to the appropriate person.  The 
person we want to complete this survey is person we want to complete this survey is 
the person in charge of or coordinates the 
inter-facility transfers for your hospital   If inter facility transfers for your hospital.  If 
you are not the appropriate person at your 
facility to complete this survey, please let us facility to complete this survey, please let us 
know whom we should send the survey to 
for completion.” p







Response Rate PlanResponse Rate Plan
Questions 14-16, & 18-19Questions 14 16, & 18 19







Summary
Th G l f th  ti  t t i  t  • The Goal of the prenotice contact is to 
convey the idea that something important is 
about to be sent to the person to whom the about to be sent to the person to whom the 
letter is addressed
– Salutation
– Appeal for help
– What will happen
– What it is about– What it is about
– Importance
– Gratitude


B fit t  d t – Benefit to respondent 







5-Contact System 
2. Survey Invitation


Kent Page







5-Contact System
 Prenotice Contact1. Prenotice Contact


2. Survey Invitation
3. Thank You & Reminder Postcard
4  Replacement Survey4. Replacement Survey
5. Final Contact







i iSurvey Invitation
M il d t t• Mailed contact:
– Detailed survey invitation letter explaining 


h    i  i t twhy a response is important
– The survey or URL 
– Prepaid postage envelope (if applicable)


– Token of appreciation (if applicable)


• Emailed contact:
– Email invitation
– URL







i iSurvey Invitation Letter - Goal
P id  t i  iti l i  f • Provide certain critical pieces of 
information in a relatively short manner


• Communicate:
– What they are being asked to do
– Why they are being asked to do it
– How they should go about doing ity g g
– What benefit will come from doing it


• Trust in the surveyorTrust in the surveyor







i iSurvey Invitation Letter
Si il  t  f l i ti• Similar to formal communications
– Date
– Your name and address
– Salutation


• Survey invitation letter should fit on one 
pagep g


• Keep email contacts short







Survey Invitation Letter Survey Invitation Letter -
Languageg g
• When writing the invitation email or 


letter  avoid language that sounds too letter, avoid language that sounds too 
technical or that could make the 
person feel inferiorperson feel inferior


• Maintain professionalism, including in Maintain professionalism, including in 
emails







Example
“I  iti  t  l  lik  lf “I am writing to people like yourself 
because I am required to gather EMS 
d t ”data.”


– Sounds like the survey is going to many 
l  d it i  l  i t t t  th  people and it is only important to the 


sender







Example
“I  d  t  h l   d   b tt  j b f “In order to help you do a better job of 
providing emergency care for children, 


’d lik  t  k  h t bl   we’d like to know what problems you 
have.”


– Sounds like the sender is going to help the 
respondents do what they should have 
been doing all alongbeen doing all along







Example
“I  iti  t  k f   h l  i  “I am writing to ask for your help in 
completing an important survey for the 
[St t ] EMS f  Child  P ”[State] EMS for Children Program.”


– Many people feel a sense of reward from 
k i  th  h  h l d thknowing they have helped others







Survey Invitation Letter ComponentsSurvey Invitation Letter Components
Mailed Contact: Web or Paper 
Survey Mode


Emailed Contact: Web 
Survey ModeSurvey Mode


• Letterhead
• Date


Inside Address


Survey Mode
• Salutation
• Appeal for help
• Why they were selected• Inside Address


• Salutation
• Appeal for help


Wh  th   l t d


• Why they were selected
• Who should answer
• How to access the survey
• Survey URL• Why they were selected


• Who should answer and why
• Confidential (if applicable)


C t t i f ti


• Survey URL
• Confidential (if applicable)
• Contact information


• Contact information
• Token of appreciation (if applicable)
• If Web survey, include survey URL


R l i t• Real signature







Survey Survey 
Invitation 
Example:


Mailed 
I it ti  f  Invitation for 
Paper Survey


Reprinted with permission from 
Dillman et. al. Internet, Mail, & 
Mixed-Mode Surveys. The Tailored 
Design Method,
“Chapter 7: Implementation 
Procedures”, pp 234-299, John 
Wiley & Sons Inc 2009Wiley & Sons, Inc., 2009.







Survey y
Invitation 
Example:


Mailed 
Invitation for Invitation for 
Web Survey


Reprinted with permission from 
Dillman et. al. Internet, Mail, & 
Mixed-Mode Surveys. The Tailored 
Design Method,
“Chapter 7: Implementation 
Procedures”, pp 234-299, John 
Wiley & Sons Inc 2009Wiley & Sons, Inc., 2009.







Survey Survey 
Invitation 
Example:


Emailed 
I it ti  f  Invitation for 
Web Survey


Reprinted with permission from 
Dillman et. al. Internet, Mail, & 
Mixed-Mode Surveys. The Tailored 
Design Method,
“Chapter 7: Implementation 
Procedures”, pp 234-299, John 
Wiley & Sons Inc 2009Wiley & Sons, Inc., 2009.







i i iAssembling the Mailings
• All enclosures should come out of the • All enclosures should come out of the 


envelope at once, and the appealing 
aspects of each element need to be aspects of each element need to be 
immediately visible
– Detailed survey invitation letter explaining why 


a response is important
– The survey (if applicable)


P id t  l  (if li bl )– Prepaid postage envelope (if applicable)


– Token of appreciation (if applicable)







i i iAssembling the Mailings


Reprinted with permission from Dillman et. al. Internet, Mail, & Mixed-Mode Surveys. The Tailored Design Method,
“Chapter 7: Implementation Procedures”, pp 234-299, John Wiley & Sons, Inc., 2009.







i iTiming
Th   i it ti  h ld b  t  • The survey invitation should be sent a 
few days to a week after the prenotice


• Emailed Contact:
– If a prenotice is sent, allow time for the 


prenotice to be received but not 
forgotten


– Send early in the morning







Mailed Contacts avoid Mailed Contacts – avoid 
looking like junk mailg j
• Use standard envelopes
• Complete return address• Complete return address
• Use a recognized and respected logo
• Use standard print colors (black, gray)
• Avoid words like “free gift,” “urgent,” g g


“open at once”







E il d C t t  id Emailed Contacts – avoid 
looking like SPAMlooking like SPAM
• Use plain text messages rather than 


HTMLHTML
• Send individual e-mails rather than 


using bulk mail  “CC” or “BCC” fieldsusing bulk mail, CC  or BCC  fields
• Avoid words like “offer,” “free,” “win”
• Subject line should be professional and 


informative







Stamped & Addressed Return Stamped & Addressed Return 
Envelopep
• Reduces costs to the respondent and 


makes return as easy as possibley p
• Encourages trust that the survey is 


importantimportant
• Using a real stamp represents a 


goodwill gesturegoodwill gesture
• Improves response rates and responses 


 i   i klcome in more quickly







Response Rate Plan
Questions 20 & 22


Survey Invitation Letter 
CompositionComposition
#21 on the Response Rate Plan







Summary
Th  l f th   i it ti  l tt   • The goal of the survey invitation letter or 
email is to provide certain critical pieces of 
information in a relatively short mannerinformation in a relatively short manner


• Appeal for help
• Maintain professionalism• Maintain professionalism
• Send a few days to a week after the 


prenotice contactprenotice contact
• Use stamped and addressed return 


envelopeenvelope







5-Contact System
3 Thank You & 3. Thank You & 


Reminder Postcards
Craig  Hemingway  







5-Contact System
 Prenotice Contact1. Prenotice Contact


2. Invitation Survey
3. Thank You & Reminder Postcard
4  Replacement Survey4. Replacement Survey
5. Final Contact







The Postcard 
Wh t ki d  f t d  d   t?• What kinds of postcards do you get?
– Reminders, Thank you, Lawn care


• Is it important to you? 
• How does one stand out from the How does one stand out from the 


other? 







Postcard - The Goal
A t    Th k Y  if th   h  • Acts as a Thank You if the survey has 
been completed 


• Acts as a Reminder to those who 
haven't completed the survey yet


• Communicate:
– What they are being asked to doWhat they are being asked to do
– How they should go about doing it
– Thanks them for completing Thanks them for completing 







S  h k  Say Thank You 
V b l i ti   b   • Verbal appreciation can be an 
important reward in social exchanges 
(Bl 1964)(Blau,1964)
– A phrase such as “ We appreciate your 


h l ” “ M  th k  i  d ” help” or “ Many thanks in advance” 
• In some surveys the thank you 


postcard has been found to be as 
important as the initial mailing with the 
survey 







Why Reminder PostcardWhy Reminder Postcard
• Most people who answer surveys ,will 


do so almost immediately after they 
receive them


• Studies show that nearly half of the 
return envelopes are postmarked p p
within 2 or 3 days of being received by 
the respondents p


• After that time the number of 
postmarked returns declines, sharply at postmarked returns declines, sharply at 
first then gradually







Why don’t they answer the Why don t they answer the 
surveys? 
• They likely lay the survey aside with the 


vague intention of filling it out later, but vague intention of filling it out later, but 
as each day passes, it becomes a 
lower priority until it is completely lower priority until it is completely 
forgotten, lost, or thrown away 


• After a week’s worth of mail the survey 
ill b  b i d   D   h  k f will be buried.  Do you have week of 


mail/ email? Enter the Postcard







Our hero the Postcard
Th  t d i  t t  j  i  • The postcard is sent to jog memories 
and rearrange priorities


• New stimuli has a greater effect than 
repeated stimuli


• Worded correctly  it can convey a 
sense of importance without sounding p g
impatient or unreasonable


• And, if answered, a great thanks And, if answered, a great thanks 







Thank You & Reminder Postcard ComponentsThank You & Reminder Postcard Components


Mailed Contact: Web or Paper 
Survey Mode


Emailed Contact: Web 
Survey ModeSurvey Mode


• Logo
• Date


Survey Mode
• Reminder 
• Thank you


• Reminder 
• Thank you
• If Web survey, include 


• Include survey URL
• Telephone number for 


replacement paper survey If Web survey, include 
survey URL


• Telephone number for 
replacement paper survey 


p p p y


replacement paper survey 
• Real signature







Th k Y  & R i d  Thank You & Reminder 
Postcard Postcard 
• Timing, sent approximately  1 week 


after the survey invitation 
• Sent to everybody reminder/ thank y y /


you







i iThings  to Consider 
Wh t h ld it l k lik ? • What should it look like? 


• Any affiliations that you may be able 
to use 
– Governors office?
– Homeland Security?
– Ambulance/ Fire Chief’s associations?/
– Hospitals? 
– Universities? Universities? 







Thank You 
& 
Reminder
Example:Example:


Emailed Emailed 
Thank You 
& 
Reminder
for Web 
SSurvey


Reprinted with permission from 
Dillman et. al. Internet, Mail, & 
Mixed-Mode Surveys The TailoredMixed Mode Surveys. The Tailored 
Design Method,
“Chapter 7: Implementation 
Procedures”, pp 234-299, John 
Wiley & Sons, Inc., 2009.







P t d E l  Postcard Example 


What do we want to say…..







P t d E l  Postcard Example 


Last week a survey was mailed to you because your 
agency was selected by the state to assist in study 
concerning EMS for Children.


Opening statement that lets recipient know why 
they are neededy







P t d E l  Postcard Example 


Last week a survey was mailed to you because your agency was selected by 
the state to assist in study concerning EMS for Childrenthe state to assist in study concerning EMS for Children.


If someone in your agency has completed and returned 
th    l  t  i  th k  If t  the survey , please except our sincere thanks. If not, 
please have a person who has day to day  knowledge of 
your organization do so right away.


This is the “Thank You “ if they have completed the survey , It also
informs  them who should be taking the surveyg y











Back of the Postcard Back of the Postcard 







fWhat type of postcards
• How to build a postcard
• Word or Publisher o d o  ub s e  
• Some other places to look 
• Possible Web resources • Possible Web resources 







iPublisher Postcard Template







Outsourced Examples 
Postcard Example Postcard Example







Response Rate Planp
Questions 23 & 26


Thank You & Reminder 
Postcard CompositionPostcard Composition
#24 & 25 on the Response Rate 
Plan







Summary
Wh t  2 '  f th  “ Th k • What are 2 purpose's of the “ Thank 
you & Reminder” postcard?  


• What is the new stimulus?
• When will you send the postcard?y p
• Who will you sent the postcard to? 
• What questions do you think will need • What questions do you think will need 


to be answered in the Response Rate 
plan? plan? 







5-Contact System
4. Replacement Survey  


Michael Ely







5-Contact System
Prenotice Contact1. Prenotice Contact


2. Survey Invitation
3. Thank You & Reminder Postcard
4  Replacement Survey4. Replacement Survey
5. Final Contact







Goal of the replacement p
survey is to provide another 


t it  f  th  EMS opportunity for the EMS 
agency/hospital to respond, agency/hospital to respond, 
with an added level of 
i t it  t  th  tintensity to the request







What is the Replacement What is the Replacement 
Survey?y
Another invitation with a more 


rgent b t appropriateurgent—but appropriate—
request to the recipient to q p
complete the survey. This might 
include a new stimulus (mode of include a new stimulus (mode of 
surveying)







Replacement 
S  Survey 
Contact
Example:Example:


Mailed 
Replacement 
Survey 
Contact for 
Paper Survey


Reprinted with permission from 
Dillman et. al. Internet, Mail, & Mixed-
Mode Surveys. The Tailored Design 
Method,
“Chapter 7: Implementation 
Procedures”, pp 234-299, John Wiley 
& Sons, Inc., 2009.







Replacement Survey ComponentsReplacement Survey Components
Mailed Contact: Web or Paper 
Survey Mode


Emailed Contact: Web 
Survey Modey


• Letterhead
• Date
• Inside Address


y
• Essentially a reminder to 


complete the survey
• Response not yet received• Inside Address


• Salutation
• Response not yet received


i f i f


• Response not yet received
• Reinforce importance of 


response
C t i    t • Reinforce importance of 


response
• Contains a more urgent 


t  b t i  tf l!


• Contains a more urgent 
tone, but remains respectful!


– Subject line


Includes URLtone, but remains respectful!
• Survey
• Gratitude


• Includes URL
• Gratitude
• Benefit to respondent


• Benefit to respondent
• Signature







Replacement 
S  Survey 
Contact
Example:Example:


Emailed 
Replacement 
Survey 
Contact for 
Web Survey


Reprinted with permission from Dillman et. al. Internet, Mail, & Mixed-Mode Surveys. The Tailored Design Method,
“Chapter 7: Implementation Procedures”, pp 234-299, John Wiley & Sons, Inc., 2009.







iVarying Survey Modes
V i  d   i   • Varying modes can increase response 
rates


• Why? New mode will appeal to some 
portion of the non-respondents


Previous
Contact 
Method


Previous
Survey 
Mode


New Survey 
Option


Might appeal to those that:


Method Mode


Mail/email Web Paper • Have no internet
• Rarely check email
• Prefer paper• Prefer paper


Mail Paper Web • Do have internet
• Are more tech savvy







Replacement Survey: Other Replacement Survey: Other 
Considerations


Include a replacement survey or URL!• Include a replacement survey or URL!
– Likely the original has been lost


• Sent 2-4 weeks after Thank You & Reminder 
Postcard


• Try to identify only those who haven’t 
respondedresponded
– Individualized attention


• No token of appreciation







Replacement Survey: Other Replacement Survey: Other 
Considerations


Reassurance of confidentiality• Reassurance of confidentiality


• Blue ink signature


• Sent by first class mail


S lf dd d d t d t  • Self addressed and stamped return 
envelope (if mailing paper survey)


• Avoid duplication and respondent irritation: 
keep good records!







5-Contact System
5. Final Contact


Michael Ely







5-Contact System
Prenotice Contact1. Prenotice Contact


2. Survey Invitation
3. Thank You & Reminder Postcard
4 Replacement Survey4. Replacement Survey
5. Final Contact







Goal of the final contact is to 
increase EMS agency or 
h it l  t  80% b  hospital response to 80% by 
altering delivery mechanism altering delivery mechanism 
and  reinforcing the 
l iti  f th  legitimacy of the survey







iFinal Contact Components
C t t hi h i l d• Contact which includes:
– Repeat request


Social validation (others have responded)– Social validation (others have responded)
– Describe value of responses received
– Describe any changes to improve survey processDescribe any changes to improve survey process


• Different mechanism of delivery
– Increase sense of importance of responseIncrease sense of importance of response


• Survey instrument or URL
• Timing: 2-4 weeks after previous contactTiming: 2 4 weeks after previous contact







i iFinal Contact Options
C i  S i  diff t th  fi t l  • Courier Service: different than first class 
mail
– UPS
– FedEx
– Certified mail


• Use of new delivery mechanism y
reinforces legitimacy/importance







i iFinal Contact Options
T l h  k  ll  di tl  t  • Telephone: make calls directly to non-
respondents
– Confirm receipt of survey previously
– Discuss questions, address any concerns
– Commit to complete survey
– Conduct survey by phone







Response Rate Planp
Replacement Survey
Questions 27-30


Final ContactFinal Contact
Questions 31-34







Summary
Wh t  th  i  t  f  • What are the main components of a 
replacement survey?


• How is it different than previous 
contacts?


• How does the final contact differ from 
the replacement survey?p y


• What do you see as being the most 
effective method for the final contact effective method for the final contact 
in your state?







Timeline to improving 
your survey response your survey response 
rates







Example 5 Contact TimelineExample 5-Contact Timeline
Date Web Survey Mode Paper Survey Mode
May 3, 2010
(Monday)


Standard Prenotice letter Standard Prenotice letter


May 5, 2010
(W d d )


Survey Invitation email with 
 URL & t k  f 


Survey Invitation letter w/ 
  t  (Wednesday) survey URL & token of 


appreciation
Sent in morning


paper survey, return 
envelope,  & token of 
appreciation


M  11  2010 Th k Y   R i d il Th k Y   R i d  May 11, 2010
(Tuesday)


Thank You & Reminder email 
with URL
Sent in morning


Thank You & Reminder 
Postcard


May 26  2010 Replacement Survey letter Replacement Survey email May 26, 2010
(Wednesday)
Switch survey & 
contact mode


Replacement Survey letter 
with paper survey and return 
envelope


Replacement Survey email 
with survey URL (sent in 
morning)or telephone call


June 15, 2010
(Tuesday)


Final contact starts
(e.g., telephone call, certified 
letter, FedEx/UPS)


Final contact starts
(e.g., telephone call, 
certified letter, FedEx/UPS)







Using Surveys to Collect 
your Performance your Performance 
Measure Data
A real example for 
Performance Measures 71, 72, 
& 73 during 2008







Performance Measures 71, 72, & 73


80%  t  ithi  3 th• 80% response rate within 3 months
• NEDARC hosted survey
• Used multiple contact system 
• More than 200 EMS agenciesMore than 200 EMS agencies
• Majority of agencies are rural







Survey opens & 
email invitation, 13%


80% 
Response
Rate!


email reminder
9:30 am, 61%


email reminder
9 am, 70% email reminder


10 77%


Emails to 
Regional
Coordinators 
(prenotice) , % 10 am, 77%


email    reminder
5 pm, 78%


(p )


Survey 
Closes
At 5 pm


Results may vary between states







Timeline & BudgetTimeline & Budget


Mike Ely







i iTimeline
S l t  t  id• Several steps to consider
– Survey launch and data collection
3 month timeframe


– Pre-survey activities
– Post-survey activities


• Planning is important!







Response Rate PlanResponse Rate Plan
Second to last pageSecond to last page















iDeveloping a Budget
E  i t d ith th  5• Expenses associated with the 5-
Contact System


• Where will the main expenses be for 
conducting your surveys?
– Web survey mode
– Paper survey modep y







Expense Items
P• Paper


• Envelopes
• Postage
• Postcard
• Printing (ink)
• Phone
• Time
• Token of appreciation
• Other?







f i iToken of Appreciation
It i  i ibl  t   EMSC t • It is permissible to use EMSC grant 
funds to purchase items!


• However……
– Sending cash is NOT okay!
Okay if from another source


– Get approval from Mickey if using EMSC 
grant funds for token of appreciation or 
other items







Response Rate PlanResponse Rate Plan
Last pageLast page







Data Quality AssuranceData Quality Assurance


Kent Page







However beautiful the strategy  However beautiful the strategy, 
you should occasionally look at the results.
— Winston Churchill







Evaluate early returns
Y   fi d ti i t d bl  • You can find unanticipated problems 
and correct them before more surveys 


 l t d d i d  d are completed and reminders and 
replacement surveys are sent


• Identify items of concern that will 
i  f ll  ith d trequire follow-up with respondents







fExamples of Problems
Wh t ki d f bl  d   t?• What kind of problems do we expect?
– None!
– It’s the unexpected problems you have to 


watch out for!







fExamples of Problems
V  l  i iti l  t• Very low initial response rate


• Missing/blank responses
• Invalid data
• Inconsistent dataInconsistent data
• Strange formatting on web survey 


responsesresponses







?What to do?
C ll thi  • Call this guy…


• Most problems will 
likely require 
consultation with 
your NEDARC TA 
representative







iData QA options
O li  R t• Online Report
– Managers can be provided with a user 


t t  l i  d i  th  b  f account to login and view the number of 
responses and export the data into Excel


P i di  R t• Periodic Report
– NEDARC can periodically provide 


 ith th  b  f  managers with the number of responses 
and send demographic information of 
respondentsrespondents







Summary
Fi di  d l i  bl  l   • Finding and solving problems early on 
can help prevent future headaches


• Watch out for strange and 
unexpected results


• Most problems will likely require 
consultation with your NEDARC TA y
representative
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Below is an example of a letter to send out for step 2, the survey invitation. It is important, though, that the letter be tailored to your experience and knowledge of the target audience in collecting performance measures data from hospitals. At a minimum, all items in red should be carefully reviewed and used/modified based on state-specific circumstances and your survey response plan. *************************************************************************************

 (Use institution stationary, or place identifying institutional or sponsoring logo here) 


March 25, 2010

Official Name of Hospital

Mailing Address

City, State, Zip

Dear Mr/Ms______, (use mail merge feature from separate list of names)

I am writing to ask for your help in completing an important survey for the (State) Emergency Medical Services for Children (EMSC) Program.  We are collecting data from hospitals with EDs such as yours in the areas of inter-facility transfer guidelines and agreements in order to identify gaps that may exist in the delivery of care to all children in (State). 

Your responses are very important as the information collected will help (State) EMSC better serve the needs of the EMS community in regards to children. The data you provide will be kept confidential and will be aggregated with responses from other agencies for analysis purposes. 

We are asking that you complete the survey via the Internet so that the data can be summarized quickly and accurately.  The survey will take approximately 5-10 minutes to complete. To start the survey, simply type the web address listed below into your Internet browser and follow the on screen instructions:

http://www.emscsurveys.org


If you have any further questions, please contact (Name), the (State) EMSC Program Manager, at (Phone number and/or email). 

We greatly appreciate your time and effort in completing this survey. Your responses will help us further identify gaps in the treatment of children and allow us to serve you better. 

Thank You,


Real Signature


Name


Title


Below is an example of a letter to send out for step 4, the replacement survey. It is important, though, that the letter be tailored to your experience and knowledge of the target audience in collecting performance measures data from hospitals. At a minimum, all items in red should be carefully reviewed and used/modified based on state-specific circumstances and your survey response plan. *************************************************************************************

 (Use institution stationary, or place identifying institutional or sponsoring logo here) 


March 25, 2010

Official Name of Hospital

Mailing Address

City, State, Zip

Dear Mr/Ms______, (use mail merge feature from separate list of names)

In (reference time of initial survey mailing), the (State) EMSC Program sent you a survey in hopes of gathering some important information about inter-facility transfer for pediatric patients. To the best of our knowledge, your response has not been returned. 

We are writing again to let you know of the significance of your response to this survey. It is very important that we obtain data from as many hospitals as possible to ensure the results are representative and to understand the inter-facility transfer process for children in (State). We therefore ask that you take 5-10 minutes to complete the survey through the Internet. Please type the web address listed below into your Internet browser and follow the on screen instructions:


http://www.emscsurveys.org

Again, your responses are very important as the information collected will help (State) EMSC know how to best serve the needs of children in our state. Please be assured that the data you provide will be kept confidential and will be aggregated with responses from other hospitals for analysis purposes. 


We thank you for taking the time to complete this survey. If you have any questions, please contact (Name), the (State) EMSC Program Manager, at (Phone number and/or email). 

Thank You,


Real Signature in blue ink

Name


Title

